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Below is the link to our online store. You are able to purchase all of your favorite dance supplies via our online site 
including shoes, tights, leotards and more! We continue to stock most tights and ballet shoes in the studio, any other 
dancewear will need to be purchased via this site.  
 

https://www.shopnimbly.com/annparsleyschoolofdance 
(please note there is no .com at the end) 

Below are some FAQs about the site and information on how to create an account. Happy shopping! 
 

Ordering 
Consumers purchase directly from their studio’s Nimbly storefront by following these steps: 

1. Select their class/dress code list from the studio’s ShopNimbly.com homepage-
HTTPS://WWW.SHOPNIMBLY.COM/ANNPARSLEYSCHOOLOFDANCE. Finding the list is easy. You can search for a 
specific class, or filter by department. 

2. Go through each product to select appropriate size/color and adding to your shopping cart. 
 
Shipping and Handling 

 There are two shipping options available 

 Orders can be shipped directly to your home in 1-2 business days. The charge is $4.95 for the first item and $.50 
per additional item. 

 Items can also be shipped to the studio in 7-10 days. The cost is $2.49 for the entire order. You will be notified 
via email by a staff member when the item/s arrive.  

 Most items are in stock when orders are received. In the event they are out of stock on an item, it will be 
shipped as soon as it becomes available. Shipping status of orders can be viewed at any time from the Orders 
tab in the business account portal.  

 
Return/Exchange Policy 

 Our storefront accepts exchanges only, no returns. Both returns and exchanges must be requested by customer 
within 30 days of order shipment through the online Return Merchandise Authorization (RMA) form. Consumers 
can initiate an RMA through the Order History section of their account. 

 Items being sent back must be in new condition with intact original packaging. Items must ship in a cardboard 
shipping box. Shoe boxes must be packed inside a shipping box or item cannot be accepted. 

 If an exchange is being made, consumer will select a substitute product at the time of filling out the request and 
the transaction will be processed as a new order. Exchanges are processed as new orders, and refunds will be 
given after the returned item is received back to Nimbly. 

 All refunds for exchanges are for merchandise purchase price only. The credit card used to place the order will 
be credited within 15 business days of receipt of return/exchange to Nimbly warehouse. 

 Consumers ship their return/exchange to the following address with the RMA# marked clearly on the outside of 
the box: REV UP BRANDS, Attn: Nimbly, 6100 Howard St, Niles, IL 60714 

APSD Online Store 
Cecchetti Uniforms 

 

 

 


